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THE ANNUAL R%ORT OF TRE MINISTER OF MfiS 

1938 

Special Report 
by 

J. T. mnay 

GRCTTO GROUP. This property comprising the m, Gwen No. 1, m, 

Grotto, Grotto No. 2, Senate, Coselite, Gap. Eagle, 

Talus, Monsoon, Canyon and Minerve mineral'cleims, is held by location 

by J. Bell, Lee Bethurem, George Alger and L.~ Brash ?f Usk. The prop- 

erty includes ground formerly known as the Diamond and Diorite groups. 

It is referred to in the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines for 

the years 1916, 1929, 1931, 1937, Bulletin No. 1, 1932 and in the 

Department of Mines and Resources, Ottawa, Paper 36 - 20, 1936, and 

Memoir 212, 1937. The property~ is adjoined on the south by the g 

group which is also owned by J. Bell and associates of Usk. 

The portion of the property known originally es the 

Diamond, subsequently es the Diorite and now included in the present 

holdings es the Canyon claim, contains the old "Dechene showing" dis- 

covered many years ago. From this a shipment of 10% tons of ore 

assaying 5.2 per cent. copper and containing combined gold end silver 

values to the extent of 65 cents, wes made by Ste,nley Ross and essoc- 

iates in 191.6. Ownership of this showing then passed to J. M. Dechene 

who prospected it for some years. In 1929 the present owners acquired 

the adjoining ground, on which the new mineral-showings now being 

prospected were discovered end subsequently also acquired the ground 

covered by the Diorite or Diamond end incorporated in the present property 

as the Canyon claim. 

The mineral-showings on the Canyon claim (formerly Diamond 

or Diorite) are described in detail in the Annual Reports of the Minister 

of Mines for the years 1.916, 1929 and 1931 and also in the Department of 

Mines and Resources, Ottawa paper 36 - 20, 1936, and Memoir 212. As no 

work has been done onthese showings since the reports were written, they 
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are not included in this report which'is confined to the new showings 

presently being prospected and developed on the Gap. Eagle, Grotto and 

Poes claims. 

The property is in the valley of Hardscrabble Creek about 

2 miles south-westward from Pitman station on the Canadian National Rail- 

way. 

It is reached by a fair wagon-road from Pitman' (357 feet 

~elevatioh) for three-quarters/of a mile; thence "go-deviltl trail for a 

mile to the top of a ridge at 850 feet elevation; then for half a mile 

the trail descends on a fair grade across rock-slides to the cabin on a 

bench at 610 feet elevation. The cabin.is 125 feet north from and 30 

feet above the creek. There is a trail on good grade extending for about 

three-eighths of a mile directly to the railway from the junction with 

the road. 

Hardscrabble Creek flows eastward and in the vicinity of 

the showings the valley is confined by 20- to 40-degree, densely-timbered 

slopes deeply covered by glacial cle~y and boulder overburden to at least 

1000 feet elevation. Occasional rock ridges outcrop through the overburden 

along the slopes. Glaciated, rock bluffs confine the creek itself along 

appreciable distances and in the creek-bottom bed-rock, forming frequent 

riffles and low falls, is generally exposed. Immediately below the cabin 

the creek enters a steep rock-walled gorge about three-quarters of a mile 

long, then cuts its way for three-eighths of a mile through deep glacial 

boulder-moraine to its confluence with the Skeene River et 350 feet eleva- 

tion. 

The main showings are along the rocky confines of both 

sides of the crack-bank between elevations of 575 end 615 feet. New dis- 

coveries have been made et elevations of 1010 feet, 1300 feet end 1450 feat 

on the steep slope of the south bank. 
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The locality is near the south contact of a boss or possible 

eastward trending spur of granodioritic r.ock, relative to the eastern 

contact-margin of the Coast Range batholith. This boss-like intrusive 

is about 7 miles wide along its north-south cross-section. Its south 

contact is parallel to Hardscrabble Creek on its north bank and about 

750 to 1500 feet north of the main workings. The locality of the show- 

ings is underlain by ,andesitic volcanics intruded by porphyritic granodio- 

rite tongues and by basic and acid dykes. The volcanios are composed of 

tuffs, breccias, and flows striking north-westward across the creek and 

dipping steeply south-westward. Small shears arid slips conformable to 

the strike and dip of the formation, incipient faulting and fault- 

dislocations with generally small offsets of the veins, are characteristic. 

The main veins strike north-eastward across the trend of the volcanics 

and dip 35 to 70 degrees north-westward. They are in the andesitic rocks 

adjacent to their contact with,porphyritic granodiorite tongues or dykes 

and sometimes in the intrusive itself. Details of the claims and showings 

are illustrated on the accompanying map. 

The main showings along the creek consist of quarts veins 

ranging from a few inches to about 3.5 feet wide, striking north-eastward 

and dipping north-westward. These are mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite, 

specularite and sparse sphalerite. 

Of decided interest is the discovery in 1938, through the medium 

of ore shipments to the Sampling Plant at Prince Expert, of petzite (silver- 

gold telluride), hessite (silver telluride) and cosalite (lead-bismuth 

sulphide). Chemical analysis and microscopical work carried out at the 

Department of Mines' laboratories at Victoria indicate transitional compos- 

itions between petzite and hessite with resultant high gold or high silver 

content. These minerals occur in blebs, streaks, or finely disseminated, 

in a distinctively dark or bluish-grey quartz, sometimes apart from other 



sulphide mineralization, but frequently close to or-associated with 

chalcopyrite. Frequently a yellowish earthy incrustation of possibly tellurium 

oxide is associated with these minerals. 

The following is from the Department of Mines, Canada, "Report 

of the Ore Dressing and Metallurgical Laboratories," Novetaber 2nd, 1938: 

"Gold-Silver-Copper Ore from the Grotto Mines; 

Usk. British Columbia. 

"Shipment: 

One box of ore, weighing 150 pounds, was received on July 29th, 

1938, from R. L. Brash, Usk P.O., British Columbia. 

"Sampling and Analysis: 

After cutting, crushing and grinding by standard methods, a 

representative sample of the shipments was obtained which assayed as 

follows: 

Gold: 
Silver: 
Copper: 
Iron: 

0.695 oz. per ton. 
28.325 oz. per ton. 

4.12 per cent. 

Tellurium: - ' 
21.26 per cent. 

0.21 per cent. 
Sulphur: - 22.09 per cent. 
Lead: nil 
Zinc: trace 
Arsenic: - nil - 

Vharacteristics of the ore: 

Six polished sections were prepared and examined microscopically 

in order to determine the general character of the ore. 

"Gangue: 

In the sections examined the gengueisrelatively small in 

amount as compared to the metallic minerals. It consists essentially of 

white, fine-textured quartz, which, in the hand specimen, shows local 

stains of iron and copper. 

9wIetalli.c Minerals: 
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are: pyrite, chalcopyrite, "limonitea, sphalerite, pyrrhotite and 

Mineral 1tX11. The pyrite is brecciated and healed with chalcopyrite 

and gangue. Locally it has been altered to lUmonite*' and contains 

inclusions of gangue, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite and two tiny grains of 

mineral X. Chalcopyrite is present principally as veins in shattered . 
pyrite and is younger than the latter mineral; in some places it 

appears to have attacked and partially replaced pyrite. This mineral 

also occurs as small grains and mas,ses in gangue and as irregular 

stringers along fractures in quartz. In it are small oocasional grains 

of gangue, sphalerite and pyrite. 

"As already noted, the ore shows signs of oxidation. 

In places "limonite" is present in considerable quantity as small grains 

and masses resulting from the alteration of pyrite. Occasional small 

irregular grains of sphalerite are visible in chalcopyrite as already 

mentioned and also in the interstices between fragments of pyrite. Some 

contain dots of chalcopyrite and tiny irregular particles of pyrite. 

Rare small inclueions of pyrrhotite are present in pyrite, as are two 

tiny grains of a bright, white unidentified mineral nX". The amount of 

both of these latter minerals, of course, is negligible. 

"No gold is visible in the sections. 

"Investigational work: 

Flotation concentration followed by regrinding and cyanidation 

of the flotation tailing constituted the method of metallurgical pro- 

cedure in the treatment of this ore. By a combination of these methods, 

an'overall recovery of 96 per cent. of the gold, 96 per cent. of the 

silver and 96 per cent. of the copper in the ore was obtained. 

"The shipment was somewhat oxidized and showed the presence of 

several oxidation products including "limonite". Partly on this account, 

the consumption of cyanide, inthe regrinding and agitation of the flot- 



Details of a series of tests to determine a metallurgical 

procedure in the treatment of this ore are cited in this report. These 

tests comprised: ?Test No.1 - Jig Concentration", and "Tests No.2, No.5, 

No.4, No.5, No.6, No.7 - Flotation and Cyanidation". The results of these 

tests are summarissed in this report as follows: 

Vummary and Conclusions:~~ 

"The investigative work on the ore sample shows that 75 

per cent. of the gold, 74.0 per cent. of the silver and 96.0 per cent. 

of the copper can be recovered in a rougher flotation concentrate; On 

cleaning, a shipping product was made, assaying over 3.5 ounces gold per 

ton, 125.0 ounces silver per ton and 25 per cent. copper. 

"Agitation of the reground flotation tailing in cyanide 

solution gave an added recovery of 21 per cent of the gold and 22 per : 

cent of the silver, giving an overall recovery of 96 per cent of the' 

gold, 96 per cent of the silver and 96 per cent of the copper contained 

in the ore. 

"The flotation concentration, as set out in the different tests, 

is a comparatively simple procedure and should occasion no difficulty in 

mill practices. A grind of 75 to 80 per cent minus 200 mesh is necessary, 

order to free the chalcopyrite sufficiently to float from the iron and 

gangue material. 

"The cyanidation of the flotation tailing gave more difficulty, 

owing to the refractory nature of the gold and silver tellurides. Extremely 

fine grinding in cyanide solution, preceded by aeration in a lime pulp, was 

necessary to obtain a cyanide residue assaying 0.035 ounce gold and 1.20 

ounces silver per ton. 

"The addition of the PbKC 
3 

assisted in the extraction. The con- 

sumption of cyanide was high, due partially to somewhat oxidized condition 

of the sample, the presence of vlimonitell being noted under the microscope. 
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It can also be seen from the different tests, that finer 

grinding increases the cyanide consumption noticeably. It is poss- 

ible that in a freshly broken ore sample, free from oxidation products, 

the oonsump,tion would show a marked decrease." 

Copies 'of this report containing details of this investiga- 

tion can be obtained on application to the Department of Mines,and 

Resources, Ottawa. 

Characteristic of the main veins are slight westerly bends 

for short distances along north-westward striking slips and shears. 

At these points, mineralization and vein-width are generally increased 

and sometimes the slip is mineralized for short distances, forming a 

small branch vein. This characteristic could be ascribed to incip- 

ient faulting or, where the vein follows a sheared contact between the 

intrusive and the volcanics, to an irregularity or slight swing of 

the contact. No. 1, No.2, No. 3, and No. 4 veins are of this type. 

A second type of deposit along the creek is discontinuous 

and reticulated tightly-frozen quartz stringers and patches from j$ to 

12 inches in width, distributed across a width of 8 to 10 feet in an- 

desitic or hybridized-andesitic volcanic rocks, in the vicinity of 

porphyritic granodiorite dykes. These stringers are very irregularly 

mineralized with patches of massive ohalcopyrite from about 1 inch to 

8 inches in diameter. 

A third type of deposit, No. 5 vein, occurs between 635 and 

645 feet elevation and consists of a quartzose shear-zone striking 

north-westward (transverse to the main veins) and dipping south-westward 

and sparsely mineralized with pyrite and chalcopyrite where ;,exposed. 

A fourth type of deposit, occurring at 1010 feet elevation, 

' is disseminated chaloopyrite in a highly siliceous and cherty rock, 

possibly a silicified tuff or arenaceous sediment. 
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A fifth type of deposit occurs at 11350 and 1450 feet 

elevation and comprises No.6 and No.7 veins discovered in 1938. 

These appear to be similar to the first type of vein with the ex- 

ception that where exposed on the surface, they carry only low gold 

values and No.7 vein contains appreciable galena. They strike north- 

eastward and dip north-westward, as also do No.1 and No.2 veins. 

Along the north bank of the creek and about 150 feet south- 

east from the cabin on the Grotto No.2 claim, a quartz vein (No.1 

vein), 1 foot to 2.7 feet wide, striking north-eastward and dipping 

35 to 60 degrees north-westward outcrops on and adjacent to the con- 

tact of a porphyritic granodiorite tongue in andesite. It can be 

traced on the surface by natural ,outcrop at No.1 adit-portal, and by 

an open-cut, for a distance of 84 feet in a north-easterly direction 

from the creek. In a caved stripping in deep glacial debris, 20 feet 

north-eastward from the open-out and at 5 feet lower elevation, the 

owner reports intersecting the vein showing good mineralization. Vein 

material typical of the deposit is seen on the dump. About 33 feet 

north-easterly from this stripping and at about 5 feet lower elevation 

are an old caved open-cut and adit in ddep glacial debris adjacent 

to the creek, about,whioh there is no accurate history; some typical 

vein material on the dump leads to the supposition that the vein was 

also located in this working. In the 84 feet definitely traced, about 

30 feet of the veiny-structure at its south-westerly end and extending 

to the creek consists of an.unmineralized fissure 4 to 8 inches wide. 

At 590 feet elevation and about 150 feet south.47 degrees 

east from the cabin is an open-cut 15 feet long and 8 feet deep in 

1937, No.1 vein 1.5 to 2.7 feet wide, striking north 55 degrees east 

and dipping 35 degrees north-westward, was exposed in the floor. At 
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this point the hanging-wall is andesite and the foot-wall is 

porphyritic granodiorite. The vein is well mineralized with 

aggregates of massive pyrite and chalcopyrite associated sometimes 

with specularite and very sparse sphalerite. Three samples taken 

from this open-cut in 1937, assayed ss~follows: 

Location and width Gold 02. Silver oz. Cop er 
of sample per ton per ton - i 

Across 40 inches 
centre of cut 0.10 15.0 0.8 

Across 40 inches 
west end of cut 0.11 8.0 0.6 

1.5 tons of ore 
on dump 0.30 25.0 3.6 

Selected specularite 0.20 25.0 nil 

At 575 feet elevation, distant 24 feet south 54 degrees west 

from this open-cut, No. 1 vein outcrops on the 12-foot high face of a 

bluff. It strikes north 52 degrees east, dips 40 degrees north-westward, 

and is well mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite, and some specularite. 

Here an~adit is driven north 40 degrees east, angling slightly across 

the vein, which is between andesite on the hanging-wall and porphyritic 

granodiorite on the foot-wall. For 22 feet ,the vein is well mineralized 

across dat$s of from 1 foot to 3.8 feet. At 22 feet from the portal a 

shear 1.5 feet wide,' strikes north 5 degrees west, dip 60 degrees west- 

ward, cuts across the adit. The vein continues through this shear, 

striking north 48 degrees east and is well mineralized across a width 

of 3.5 feet for 2 feet beyond the shear. During 1938, the vein was 

stopea to surface along this stretch of about 22 feet and the cobbed 

product from this shipped to the Sampling Plant at Prince,Rupert. At 

?2 feet from the portal the working forks with closely parallel branches 

bearing north-eastward. The right-hand or south-easterly branch is 
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accessible for 26 feet, beyond which point the c%ner reports 

that it extends about 6 feet. The direction of the working is 

first north-eastward and then more northward. Along 24 feet of 

this branch the vein is crushed, averages 1.5 feet in width in the 

roof and is very sparsely mineralize& and has porphyritic grano- 

diorite on the hanging-wall, with andesite on the foot-wall. Beyond 

the shear the vein appears to be faulted between the roof and floor 

of the working by a fault striking north 32 degrees east and dipping 

from 10 to 20 degrees north-westward. The fault shows halfway up 

the south-east side of the working and dips into the north-west side 

at about the floor. This fault does not appear to cut the ihear, in 

which case the well-mineralized section of the vein, 24 feet long 

between the portal and the shear, would not be affected b:T it. The 

owner reports that the vein shows a sparsely-mineralized width of about 

12 inches above the flat fault, beyond the muck-pile blocking access 

to the rest of the working. 

At 22 feet from the portal a branch vein on the east side 

of the sheer follows the contact of the porphyritic granodiorite 

tongue in a north-easterly direction. This is followed in the left- 

hand working in a north-easterly -direction for a distance of 26 feet, 

at which point the fracture angles acutely into the north-west wall. 

For the first 10 feet of this length this branch-vein contains a 

width of 8 to 12 inches of fair chalcopyrite and pyrite mineralization 

in a quartz gangue. Beyond this, to its point of entry into the 

north-west wall, the fracture pinches to a width of from 1 inch to 

2 inches and is not mineralized. 

The working swings more eastward and continues along the 

contact on a bearing of north 57 degrees east, with porphyritic grano- 
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diorite on the south-east wall and andesite on the north-west wall, 

the contact being coincident with a shear-plane 12 inches wide 

striking north 24 degrees east and dipping.60 degrees north-westward. 

A shear in the south-east wall strikes north 74 degrees east and 

dips 40 degrees southward. This comes up from the floor and is cut 

off in the roof by the shear along the contact at a point 53 feet 

along the working. At a point 28 feet along the working a crosscut 

extends into the porphyritic granodiorite of 'the south-east wall. 

This is filled with muck, but is reported by the owner to have inter- 

sected the south-easterly or right-hand branch-working and main vein 

in a distance of 7 feet. The vein is on the contact of porphgritic 

granodiorite and andesite and still exhibits the irregular, crushed, 

and sparsely-mineralized character above the flat fault previously 

described. 

At 50 feet the working turns into the porphyritic grand- 

diorite along a bearing of north 75 degrees east and 16 feet farther 

it intersects what is probably the main vein on the south-easterly 

contact of the porphyritic granodiorite tongue. Owing probably to the 

proximity of the flat fault below the floor of the drift, the vein 

here is crushed and disturbed, but is well mineralized with pyrite, 

chalcopyrite and specularite across a width of 3.2 feet. It strikes 

north 45 degrees east, dips from 60 to 70 degrees north-westward and 

conforms in attitude to the granodiorite-andesite contact. The vein 

is followed for 18 feet to the face, showing a continuing width of 1 

foot to 1.5 feet in the roof with fair mineralization. The last 10 

feet of the working turns slightly across the vein to a bearing of 

north 55 degrees east; the vein in the face sparsely mineralized 

across a width of 10 ihches, swinging to a strike of north 50 degrees 
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east and dipping 70 degrees north-westward into the north-westerly 

corner of the face. About 10 feet back from the face an unmineralized 

sheer 6 inches wide, strike north 10 degrees east, dip 60 degrees 

westward, cuts the vein at en acute angle. 

It should, be noted that both the right and left workings in 

No. 1 edit appear to be practically on or, just slightly above the flat 

fault described insthe south-easterly one. The face of the north-west 

working, which is 86 feet long, is roughly less than 20 feet northward 

from the old caved adit. The beck is consequently not more than 10 

to 15 feet thick at any place, which,, allowing for en average thickness 

of 6 feet of glacial .debris and soil on top, leaves a maximum of only 

about 9 feet of rock or vein. 

The following samples were taken in this adit in 1977: 

Across 13 inches at 
portal 

Across 2.75 feet, 8 
feet from portal 

Aoross 15 inches, 15 
feet from portal 

Across 3.5 feet, 4 
feet along south- 
easterly working. 

Across 15 inches et face, 
north-westerly working 

Across 3.5 feet, 18 feet 
from face, north-westerly 
working 

Gold oz. Silver oz. Copper 
per ton per ton 

0.18 5.6 1.4 

0.36 13.5 1.6 

0.16 7.5 2.1 

0.16 7.5 1.0 

0.04 2.2 0.3 

0.20 31.2 1.4 

At the portal a dump of vein-matter having a volume of 135 

cubic feet, equivalent to 11% tons, has been accumulated. The owner 

reports that this is about half of whet was originally eccumula~ted, the 



rest having~been carried away by the creek in high water. A represent- 

ative sample of this dump, taken in 1937, assayed: Gold, 0.20 oz. per 

ton; silver, 12 oz. per ton; copper, 1 per cent. 

No.2 vein outcrops in altered andesite on the edge of the 

creek at 582 feet elevation, about 300 feet south 63 degrees west from 

No.1 adit and on the opposite or 'southerly side of the creek. It 

strikes north 48 degrees east, dips 70 degrees north-westward and in 
. 1937 could.be traced for about 20 feet on the bluff-face bordering the 

creek to about 10 feet above the water-level. Further possible contin- 

uity up the hill is obscured by thick timber and heavy overburden. In 
. 

the roof of an adit (No.2) at 590 feet elevation the vein ranges from 

6 to 12 inches in width, with free walls, and is well mineralized with 

aggregates of massive pyrite and chalcopyrite associated with some 

specularite. No.2 adit at 590 feet elevation is driven along a bearing 

of south 45 degrees west i,nto the 38-degree hill-slope. In 1937 it 

extended for 21 feet at 590 feet elevation. For 14 feet of this dis- 

tance the vein-width in the roof ranges from 12 inches at the portal to 

2 inches at 7 feet from the face. For the last 7 feet to the face it 

pinches and disperses in a disturbed area and at the face is cut off by 

a well-defined fault, striking north 45 degrees west and dipping 75 de- 

grees south-westward. A sample taken in 1937 of selected mineralization 

from the 14-foot length in the adit-roof and the surface exposure on the 

bank of the creek, from vein-widths ranging from 2 to 12 inches assayed: 

Gold, 0.80 oz. per ton; silver, 24 oz. per ton; copper, 3.3.per cent. 

During the winter of 1937-38 and the spring and early summer months of 

1938, mining of No.2 vein was continued from a point at 582 feet elevation 

(about 2 feet above the creek) and 8 feet below the floor of the original 

edit. At the time of examination (.July 15th, 1938) this had advanced 

29 feet, 9 feet from and 8 feet below the face of the original No. 2 
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adit-level. At 18 feet the vein is off set 2'feet to the north-west 

by a fault which strikes north 37 degrees west and dips 30 degrees north- 

eastward. Cn the footwall-side of this fault to the face of this level, 

the vein is 12 to 24 inches in width and well mineralized with pyrite, 

chalcopyrite, specularite and some sphalerite. Petzite, hessite and 

cosalite also occur in the vein. A sample of the vein in the face, 

across 12 to 24 inches, assayed: Gold, 0.58 oz. per ton; silver, 12.2 

02.~ per ton; copper, 3.4 per cent; lead, G; zinc, trace. This work 

continued during the summer, autumn and winter. 

From the workings on No. 1,and No. 2 veins, at No. 1 and Eo. 

2 adits, test bulk samples and tonnage lots'were shipped to the 

Sampling Plant at Prince Rupert. 

The assay results'of these are as follows: 

Weight 

8 lbs. 
14 n 
95.5 I4 
12.0 11 

it-: 'I II g:," ;; 

Gold per Silver Copper Lead Zinc 
ton per ton "1. $ 

Arsenic Antimony Iron 
0 0 0 0 

0.27 17.5 nil nil 21.1 
0.34 22.0 :*;o” n 

5190 
2:o I, nil 22.0 

0.42 25.4 It nil 11 
0.40 29.3 fp:y .I: 

tr " % 

~3 
44.4 ,I. 

98:o n 

1:18 1.20 2;:z 8.2 0.50 3.40 5.30 nil nil tr. nil " " nil 11 nil " 

0.28 

18.7 23.1 i.0 

108.0 n 0.38 1X 
1.20 " " " n 

u n II II 1Z 
40.0 In 0.80 

2.30 
15.2 2.10 11 

17.795 tons 0.36 21.0 5.00 fl 2:10. 
II 11 13.8 
I' I, 20.0 

5.677 " 30.0 3.50 fl 11 
6.240 '1 

21.2 

E?z 
4.40 fl 11 22.1 

7.7145 
13.350 ;: 

4.43 " 
20:4 0:5 

rr 19.2 
3.50 fl h ,I 19.5 

Weight Silica Sulphur 

8 lbs. 
14 I, 
95.5 
12.0 

1 I -1.0 
11.0 

50.0 
43.5 

:;*i . 

7f.5 

22.2 
21.7 
20.6 
21.8 

6.0 
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Continued: 

Weight 

;"8*: 
108:o 

40.0 
11.795 

22, 
717145 

13.350 

lbs. " 
t, 
11 

tons 

" II 
" 
n 

Silica 

21":: 

%*08 
48:o 

47.5 46.9 
43.0 
50.2 

Sulnhur 

18.6 

$2 
12.0 
18.5 

20.9 20.4 
22.0 
18.6 

No.5 vein outcrops in the face of the bluff bordering the 

edge of the creek at 585 feet elevation and 74.8 feet north 86 degrees 

east from No.2 adit portal. At this point an open-cut and short adit 

is driven on a bearing of south 54 degrees west, at an acute angle 

across a fault'which strikes south 66 degrees west and dips 40 degrees 

north-westward. The vein strikes south 54 degrees west, in alignment 

with the adit and dips 70 degrees north-westward. On the hanging-wall 

side of the fault, it is crushed and sheared. On the footwall side on the 

fault the vein is offset about 18 inches, is 10 inches in width and 

moderately mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyrite and some sphalerite. 

A sample of the vein, 10 inches in width in the face, assayed: Gold, 

0.06 oz. per ton; silver, 2.3 oz. per ton; copper, 0.1 per cent; lead, 

nil; zinc, trace. 

No.4 vein outcrops in the face cf the bluff bordering the 

creek at 595'feet elevation and 26 feet north 55 degrees west from No. 

2 adit portal. At this point an open-cut and adit 15 feet in length, 

about 5 feet above the creek and bearing south 44 degrees west, exposes 

the vein 12 inches in width, striking south 44 degrees west and dipping 

70 degrees north-westward. The vein is moderately mineralized with 

pyrite and is on the footwall-side of a fault which strikes south 54 

degrees west, at an acute angle across the adit and dips 50 degrees 

north-westward. 
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On the northerly side of the creek-bed, at 605 feet eleva- 

tion and about 100 feet north 20 degrees west from the Ko. 2 adit, a 

series of tightly-frozen lenticular and discontinuous reticulated 

quartz stringers and patches from & to 12 inches wide occur in 

granitically-hybridized andesite. These are distributed across a 

width of about 15 feet and a length of about 40 feet and strike north 

72 degrees east. They are very irregularly mineralized with widely- 

separated patches of massive chalcopyrite from Q to 8 inches in 

diameter. 

At 615 feet elevation on the southerly side of the creek- 

bed and about 500 feet.westward from this showing a similar one occurs. 

In this, however, the quartz stringers strike north 80 degrees west. 

A composite sample of selected chalcopyrite from these two showings 

assayed: Gold, 1.94 oz.~ per ton; silver, 13 oz. per ton; copper, 18.4 

per cent. 

At 1010 feet elevationon the southerly side of the creek 

and about 700 feet south 27 degrees east from the cabin, an open-cut 

10 feet long bearing north 69 degrees east through overburden on the 

56-degree hillslope discloses disseminated chalcopyrite in a highly 

silicified, cherty rock. The rock is appreciably shattered and in- 

tersected by major joints striking north 40,degrees west and dipping 

42 degrees north-eastward, with minor joints striking north 80 degrees 

east and dipping 50 to 70 degrees north-westward. Chalcopyrite in 

fine dissemination, accompanied by some pyrite, is fairly evenly dis- 

tributed through the cherty rock. The occurrence has not been traced 

and no definite walls are exposed, so that its attitude cannot be de- 

termined. A representative chip sample of the open-cut over a length 

of 10 feet and a width of 5 feet assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.4 oz. 

per ton; copper, 0.4 per cent. 
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At 1300 feet elevation on the Pees claim and about 1875 

feet south-westward from No. 2 adit, stripping exposes two parallel 

bands of quartz separated by one foot of oxidized and decomposed 

rock, for a length of 5 feet. The quartz bandsare respectively 

10 and 11 inches in width and sparsely mineralized with pyrite and 

chalcopyrite. They strike north 72 degrees east end dip vertically. 

No. 6 vein is exposed in an open-cut at 1350 feet eleva- 

tion and 75 feet south-eastward from this showing. At this point 

the,vein consists of sheared and,oxidized gangue and quartz 1.8 

feet in width mineralized with some,pyrite and chalcopgrite. It 

strikes north 46 degrees east and dips 81 degrees north-west and 

cannot be aligned with the showing at 1300 feet elevation. Con- 

tinuity of the vein in both directions beyond the cut is obscured 

by overburden. A sample across the vein 1.8 feet in width on the 

north-west side of the cut, assayed: Gold, nil; silver, 0.4 oz. 

per ton; copper, 0.8 percent. The vein should be traced down 

the hill to its possible junction with the vein at 1300 feet eleva- 

tion. 

No. 7 vein is exposed in three sections of stripp.ing for 

a length of 35 feet between 1450 and 1465 feet elevation.and 250 

feet south-westward from No. 6 vein. In these workings the vein 

strikes north 41 degrees east and dips 70 degrees north-westward. 

It ranges from 6 to 10 inches in width and is well mineralized with 

coarse-textured galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite and specularite in a 

quartz gangue. ,In the northerly stripping the vein is offset 2 feet 

by a fault which strikes north and dips 45 degrees east. Continuity 

of the vein in both directions beyond these workings is obscured 

by overburden. A 'composite sample of the vein exposed in these 

sections of stripping, representing an average width of 8 inches, 
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assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 8,5 oz. per ton; copper, 0.9 

per cent;~lead, 20.6 per cent; zinc, &. 

Owing to concentration of work on ho. 1 and No. 2 

veins, no further work beyond the preliminary exploration des- 

cribed, has been done on these upper&owings between 1300 and 

1465 feet elevation. At this locality the hill slopes between 

15 end 25 degrees and the overburden is not excessively deep. 

Further tracing up and down the hill and exploration by open- 

cutting could be conveniently done and may lead to value 

similar to those in No. 1 and No. 2 veins, should the veins 

approach possible intrusive contacts. 
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American Creek Area: Napco Gold Mines, Ltd., (N.P.L.) 

This company, with registered office at 800 Hall Building, 

Vancouver, was incorporated on February 8th; 1938. The authorized 

capitalization is 1,500,OOO shares of no par value, but for which 

the sale price may not exceed fifty cents (50$) per share. In con- 

sideration of the allotment of 425,000 shares in capital stock, the 

company acquired outright from North-Western Aerial Prospectors, 

Limited, seventeen mineral claims known as Northern Nos. 1 to 8, 

Pass Nos. 1 to 4, Moonlight, Moonlight No. 1, Northern No. 10, 

Camr, A and Protector. In consideration of the allotment of 25,000 

shares in capital stock, the company also acquired from L. S. 

Davidson, four adjoining mineral claims known as the Precious and 

Precious Nos. 1 to 3. 

The claims lie between 3,300 and 5,400 feet elevation on 

the west side of American Creek, towards its head, and about 27*, 

miles from the Stewart dock. The topography of the area is rugged 

and the claims are above timber-line, where there are only scattered 

patches of small and gnarled mountain sprti ce. An extensive glacier 

covers the range-crest bordering the valley ahd has probably receded 

in comparatively recent time from the valley-bottom and flanking 

slopes. 

In the locality of the claims, the hill rises generally 

at about 20 degrees from the valley-bottom to the crest of the range, 

and the slopes are covered with heavy talus, through which vertical 

rock bluffs protrude. Towards the valley-bottom rock knolls and. 

benched rock ridges fronted by steep grassy slopes are features of the 

topography. 
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The property is reached by the Stewart-Bear River motor- 

road from Stewart dock to the confluence of American Creek with the 

Beer River, at 420 feet elevation, a distance of about 14 miles. 

From this point a tractor-trail extends up the west side of American 

Creek for about 5* miles to the "Mountain Boy" ridge at about 1,000 

feet elevation. At this point a trail gradually descends to the 

moraine and slide-covered valley-bottom at 800 feet elevation, along 

which it continues for 2 miles and then ascends the timbered bench 

to the old American Mining and Milling cabin et about 1,200 feet ele- 

vation. From this point the trail continues for 5 miles to the south 

margin of, the American Creek transverse glacier et 1,750 feet eleva- 

tion, following in turn the wet valley-bottom, then risingto the top 

of a muskeg-covered bench and descending again to the wet valley- 

bottom at the glacier, a total distance of about 8Q miles from the 

Bear River motor-road. 

Formerly the route continued beyond the glacier across the 

moraine and glacier to its north side at about 2,250 feet elevation. 

With the rapid recession of the glacier this route has become impass- 

able. At the present time the route continues across American Creek 

to its east side at the foot of the glacier and the trail continues 

up the steep rock-slope of the bluffy ridge buttressing the glacier- 

front, end locally termed "The Pimple". This is ascended by a series 

of short and very steep switch-backs to an elevation of 5,800 feet, e 

distance of about 1Q miles. From this point the trail gradually des- 

cends the north slope 'of "The Pimple" to the valley-bottom at 5,200 

feet elevation, a distance of 2& miles. At this point American Creek 

is crossed to its west side and a new trail, constructed in 1938, 

ascends the rocky and talus-covered west flank of the valley-trough 

for 1 mile to the new camp-site at 3,830 feet elevation on the 
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motor-road. 

During 1938, the new camp consisted of a floored tent 

with accommodation for four men and cooking equipment. In connec- 

tion with the latter, an innovation was the installation of "Rock- 

gas" for cooking. This was delivered in tanks weighing 125 lbs. 

at a total cost delivered of about $16.00. One tank is stated to 

last for about 3 weeks in cooking for 6 to 9 men. During the season, 

a portable air compressor converted from a Model A Ford-car engine 

and delivering 50 cubic feet of air per minute at a pressure of 65 

lbs., was also packed to the property. This was used in driving the 

adit at the showing (B) and operated a Sj5W "1Net Sinker" Jack- 

hammer drill. 

The rock formations in the lecality of the claims consist 

of sediments and voloanics of the Lower Hazelton group (Bitter Creek 

and Bear River series). Black calcareous argillite, argillaceous 

limestone, sandy argillite and quartzite of the Bitter Creek series 

out-orop for a length of about 5 miles along the lower slopes up to 

about 500 feet above the valley-floor in an anticline plunging at the 

north and south ends beneath volcanics of the Bear River series. The 

volcanics of the higher elevations comprise tuffaceous beds at the 

base of the series, immediately overlying' and transitional from the 

argillite. 'Above these is a complex of green-stone, in places 

schistose, and fine and coarse-textured breccias. A sill-like mass 

of quartz diorite intrudes the formation along the base of the Bear 

River series. Smaller irregular areas of intrusive rock also out- 

crop at the higher elevations. Light and dark coloured dykes intrude 

the sediments and volcanics. 

On the accompanying map, the mineral-showings are indicated 

by the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, X, L, and M. Gf these, 



A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H are described in detail in the 1937 

Annual Report of the Minister of Mines. During the late autumn 

and early winter of 1937 and during the 1938 season, further work 

was done on the "gold stringer" (B).. Further geners~l prospecting, 

stripping and open-cutting was also done and resulted in discovery 

of new showings, I, J, K, L and M in the northern part of the property. 

On the "gold stringer" (B), additional open-cutting was 

done between 4,080 feet elevation and 4,112 feet elevation. A cross- 

cut adit was also driven at 4064.5 feet elevation, under the open-cut. 

The objective of this work was to explore for the possible contin- 

uity and recurrence of spectacular pockets of native gold encountered 

in the previous work. At the time of examination, Sept. lst, 1939, 

the gold-bearing stringer had practically disappeared and on the 

floor and walls of the cut only a few unmineralized and discontinuous 

quartz-calcite veinlets occurred in a formation of decomposed cal- 

careous tuff. In the crosscut and short drift for a total length of 

42 feet at 15.5 feet lower elevation then the open-cut, no string&r or 

mineralization had been encountered. 

Freedom from snow during the 1938 season permitted examina- 

tion of further details of the geology in the vicinity of showing (B). 

This indicates that the narrow belt of tuffaceous rocks occupying the 

draw and in which the "gold stringer" (B) outcrops, obcurs as a small 

isolated inclusion in the intrusive quartz diorite. In the vicinity 

several other small inclusion-areas and small patches of partly dig- 

ested volcanics occur in the quartz diorite. The details of this 

structure are shown on the accompanying map. 

The new showings, I, J and K, consist of quartz stringers in 

carbonate tuff. They are mineralized with chalcopyrite, pyrite, some 

galena and sphalerite and the wall-rock shows some siliceous replace- 
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staining of black manganese oxide. 

At 4,030 feet elevation, about 4,500 feet northward 

from the showing (B), several stringers (J) mineralized mainly 

with chalcopyrite, pyrite, some sphalerite and galena outcrop in 

andesitic tuff. The outcrops of these and their vicinity are 

heavily oxidized with both iron and manganese oxide. The main 

stringersappear to strike northward and dip 50 degrees westward, 

but several cross-stringers striking east also occur. At the 

locality of the main showing where the formation is naturally ex- 

posed, stringers occur in an area about 130 feet long and 50 feet 

wide. The formation is obscured to the,north by heavy glacial debris 

and talus and to the south, east and west by a comparatively thin 

overburden of glacia.1 debris and soil. In an open-cut 21 feet long 

and 2 to 3 feet wide on this showing, at,4,030 feet elevation, chal- 

copyrite, sphalerite and galena mineralization, together with apprec- 

iable iron oxide is exposed over the full length and width of the 

cut. A sample of the unoxidized mineralization in this cut, assayed: 

Gold, 1.80 oz. per ton; silver, 23.0 oz. per ton;.copper, 2.0 per 

cent; lead, 0.9 per cent; zinc, 6.3 per cent. 

At 4,030 feet elevation, about 400 ieet north from (J), 

two opencuts, 50 feet apart, expose similar stringers (IS), striking 

north-westward. In the main open-cut, mineralized stringers are 

exposed acruss 3 feet. A selected sample of unoxidized mineraliza- 

tion in the stringers distributed across a width of three feet in 

this cut assayed: Gold, 1.10 oz. per ton; silver, 16.0 oz. per ton; 

copper, 9.8 per c,ent; ,lead, 0.7 per cent; zinc, 3.6 per cent. 

At elevation 4,200 feet, about 525 feet south-westward from 

(J), two similar stringers (I) 1 inch to 2 inches in width and 

striking north-westward occur adjacent to a felsite dyke in the 
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bluff-face of a defined ridge and can be traced for about 20 

feet where they appear to disperse or npinch-out". A sample of 

selected mineralization from these stringers assayed: Gold, 0.10 

oz. per ton; silver, 2.2 oz. per ton; copper 6.7 per cent; lead, 

1.2 per cent; zinc, 5.4 per cent. 

About 950 ~feet northward from (I), several quartz 

stringers which strike north-westward and dip south-westward in 

oxidized volcanics, outcrop adjacent to &shear which strikes - 

east and dips south. The shear is probably a fault and occupies 

a marked depression. Continuity of the stringers in all directions 

is obscured by overburden and talus. Where exposed they are min- 

eralized with irregular patches and streaks of ohalcopyrite with 

some sphalerite and galena. A selected sample of the sulphides in 

these stringers, for determination of possible values, assayed: 

Gold, 0.26 oz. per ton; silver, 2.2 oz. per ton; copper, 6.7 per cent; 

lead, 1.2 per cent; zinc, 5.4 par cent. 

At 3975 feet elevation, about 660 feet north-aastward from 

this showing, a well-sheared fault which strikes northward, obliquely 

across a creek gully, occurs along the contact of the volcanics on 

the west and calcareous argillite on the east. Adjacent to and on 

the east side of this a brecciated quartz vein (M), 8 feet wide, with 

no visible mineral, outcrops in argillite on the north bluff of the 

creek-draw. This structure strikes north and dips 60 degrees east, 

conformable to the attitude of the argillite.' Continuity to the 

north and south of the creek-draw is.obscured by overburden. 

At 650 feet eastward from this showing, several small and 

discontinuous quartz stringer (M) mineralized with pyrrhotite and 

some sphalerite outcrop in argillite. 
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Special Report by 

Roy J. Kaconachie 

VISIGN GROUP. This group, consisting of the.Vision and Vision 
No. 1 mineral clsims, is 1 mile south-west of 

Wallachin, and is held on location iy J. L. Turing and associates 
of Wallachin. The surrounding area is not recognized as well 
mineralized and examination was made prima&y to ascertain if 
recent development on this property had been productive of any 
new and encouraging information. The occurrence of interest 
is a zone of silicification and alteration along the contact 
between the Nicola Series of greenstones and intrusives belong- 
ing to the late Triassic series of plutonic rocks, as defined 
by G. M. Dawson in the Geological Survey, Annual Report for 1894. 
This contact, irregular and not partibularly well exposed, is 

,followea by a very small creek which flows almost due north. 
The igneous rocks lie generally to the west of the creek, but 
in several places small embayments extend across it into the 
greenstones on the east side. Thus the creek has caused considerable 
natural exposure of the conditions under exploration, and the 
operators have done little more than extend these exposures at 
the most attractive locations. 

The contact phases of the rocks are intensely 
silicified, altered and leached over a length of 750 feet up 
the creek. Talc and kaolin are the most prominent secondary 
minerals. The original characteristics of the rocks are furth~er 
obliterated by recent oxidation. Within the 750 feet length 
3 cuts have been made. In each of these cuts there are shears 
striking from north-east to south-east, with the outer walls 
diverging toward the east. This shearing, confined principally 
to the greenstones apparently results directly from the in- 
trusion of the igneous rocks to the west. It is to be ex- 
pected that tracing eastward from the contact would prove fur- 
ther divergence of the walls and ultimate dissipation of the 
shearing. At the worked locations, slight mineralization by 
pyrite attracted attention but in no instance was the writer 
able to obtain an assay approaching commercial value. 

At the most southerly out, elevation 1500 feet, 
several very narrow seems mineralized by pyrite occur within 
the limit of shearing marked at its northerly limit by a 
well-defined wall striking south 65 degrees west,. dipping 75 
degrees south-east. A sample taken over 47 inches to the 
northerly wall, and anothertaken over the next 61 inches far- 
ther south, both assayed: 
zinc, nil. 

Gold, nil; silver, nil; lead., nil; 
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The centre cut, elevation 1435 feet, is 570 feet 
northward, downstream, from the first out. At this exposure, 
hair line seams slightly mineralized with'pyrite strike south- 
east. Of 5 samples taken across a total width of 24.5 feet 
of shear-zone 2 assayed: Gold,.nil; silver, nil; lead, nil; 
zinc, nil; 1 assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; lead,, 
nil; zinc, nil. 

The most northerly working, elevation 1410 feet, 
185 feet from the centre cut, consists of a 10 foot shaft 
sunk on the west side of the creek.on a typical shear striking 
north 70 degrees west; a 12.foot edit, driven at north 20 degrees 
west from the bottom of.the shaft, exposes additional width. 
At the bottom of the shaft the rock is slightly fresher then in 
the other exposures and it is possible to recognize isolated 
areas of only partly altered greenstone. The heaviest sheering 
is confined to a 17 inch width exposed on both the east and west 
walls near the north wall of the shaft. Within this width there 
'is very slight mineralization by pyrite,'galena and sphalerite but 
a channel sample returned only: Gold, nil; silver, nil; lead, nil; 
zinc, nil. A second sample taken over 52 inches, from this shear to 
the south well of the shaft, assayed: 
per ton, lead, nil; zinc, nil. 

Gold, nil; silver, 10.2 oz. 
One sample taken from the east bank of 

the creek over 56 inches, from the easterly extension of the narrow 
width of intense shearing in the shaft, assayed: 
nil; lead, nil; zinc, nil. 

Gold, nil; silver, 
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Special Report 
by 

Roy J. Maconachie, Mining Engineer. 

CORONATION GROUP. The group consists of the aoronation and 

Coronation Nos. 1 to 3 mineral claims, held 

by right of location by A. Johnson and associates of Ashcroft. 

The property is east of Ashcroft on Barnes Creek, and is accessible 

from that town by 32 miles of good road, succeeded by three-quarters 

of a mile of trail. There is little timber on the ground and sparse 

vegetation of any sort. An adequate supply of domestic water is 

available from the creek. 8To camp buildings have been erected on 

the property. 

The area under development is underlain by Vretaceous 

sediments of the Queen Charlotte Islands groupll intruded by "Triassic 

greenstones, volcanics with common diabase porphyrites," as defined 

by G. M. Dawson. Slightly above the level of the creek at elevation 

1844 feet, a shear-zone is under investigation at the contact of the 

sediments and the volcanic member. The sheared rock at this location 

is silicified and mineralized by irregular quartz and calcite stringers. 

The walls of the shear are well-defined, but the silicification and 

quartz and calcite mineralization a0 not consitute true vein structure. 

The strike of this zone is south 80 degrees west, the dip 65 to 75 

degrees south. The volcanics are exposed on the south of the contact, 

the sediments represented by fine-grained, light coloured sandstone, 

on the north. Within the shear, mineralization by galena and sphal- 

erite is sparse, by pyrite more pronounced; chalcopyrite is reported, 

but none was seen. 

On this showing a drift, No. 1, had been driven 64 feet. 
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Samples taken over the full width of shearing in this drift were 

as follows: 

Description 
Gold oz. Silver oz. Lead oz. Zinc oz. 
per ton per ton per ton per ton 

15 inch gouge, quartz stringers, 
slight mineralization. 

28 inches at face minus 10 feet 
as above 

35 inches at face minus 20 feet 
as above 

26 inches at face minus 50 feet 
slightly more silicification 

14 inohes at face minus 40 feet 
as preceding sample 

18 inches at face minus 50 feet 
as preceding sample 

nil 

nil 

nil 

nil 

nil 

nil 

0.8 0.7 1.2 

0.2 0.4 nil 

nil 

nil nil nil 

0.4 nil nil 

0.2 nil nil 

A select sample of mineralization by sphalerite, galena and 

slight pyrite taken from the small ore pile, assayed: Gold, nil; 

silver, 15.8 oz. per ton; lead; 5.5 per cent; zinc, 22.01 per cent. 

A diamond-drill hole was collared of the surface, 50 feet 

from the portal, 10 feet below the drift level, at a point slightly 

south of the line of the draft. Bearing north, inclined at minus 45 

degrees, the hole was in basic volcanio rocks for 12 feet where it 

entered a zone of intense silicification, assumed to be marginal to 

the sediments. Still in silicified rock containing little or no 

sulphide mineralization, the hole was bottomed at 48 feet. Heavy 

core loss and difficulty of operation due to shattered ground pre- 

vented satisfactory interpretation and rendered further drilling 

impracticable. 
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125 feet farther north. This second shear crosses the creek almost 

at right angles and cuts have been made at creek level, elevation 

1794 feet, and. on both banks. In these exposures the strike of the 

zone ranges from north 85 degrees west to north 70 degrees east, dip 

from 55 to 60 degrees south. As far as could be determined, this 

occurrence is also on a contact between the volcanics and the sediments, 

with, as in the first, the sediments to the north and the volcanics to 

the south. This similar condition arises from an irregularity by 

which, slightly east of the No. 1 portal, the volcanic member is 

carried northward across the strike of the No. 1 showing for approx- 

imately 100 feet. The out at the creek level has been extended 

eastward into a 16 foot drift in which the exposure has a maximum 

width of 14 inches, made up of 1 inch to 7 inches of quartz mineral- 

ized by galena, sphalerite and pyrite, sheared wall rock and graphitic 

gouge. The quartz seam pinches and swells, narrows abruptly at 5 feet 

from the face; at the face its width is 1 inch or less. The hanging- 

wall is strong but irregular. A sample taken 5Q feet from the face, 

across 6 inches of almost barren quartz, assayed: Gold, nil; silver, 

0.4 oz. per ton; lead, 0.6 per cent; zinc, nil. A sample across 4 

inches of quartz mineralized by pyrite, galena and sphalerite, at the 

portal, assayed: Gold, 0.26 oz. per ton; silver, 0.7 oz. per ton; 

lead, 0.5 per cent; zinc, 15.7 per cent. A third sample, across 9 

inches of graphitio gouge on the foot-wall of the sample at the portal, 

assayed: Gold, nil; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; lead, nil; zinc, nil. 

The easterly extension of the shear from the face of the 

tunnel is exnosed at 100 feet from the creek at elevation of ~18~~4 

fee&as having widths up to 24 inches of which up to 17 inches is 

quartz. Mineralization within the quartz is sparse. A sample over the full 

24 inches assayed: Gold, nil; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; lead, nil; zinc, 



The cut on the west side of the creek, 75 feet from it, 

et elevation 1849 feet, has exposed a sheered zone 8 to 13 

inches wide; any mineralization originally present has been removed 

by leaching. A sample taken across 13 inches, assayed; Gold, nil; 

silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; lead, nil; zinc, nil. 

Extension eastward of the line of the No. 1 shearing 

would enter the volcanics; extension westward would bring the No. 2 

sheer to the sediments. Under these conditions the effect is prob- 

lematical but it is doubtful if any such extension, in the sediments 

et least, would be as strong as the contact shearing at present 

exposed. 
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Roy J. Meconeohie 

c&LPSALL GRCUP. This group, held on loaation by I. N. Campsall of 

,1 to 6. 
Cranbrook, oonsiets of 6 olaims, the Campsall Nos. 

It lies 3 miles north-east of Cranbrook, and is aooessible 
by e branoh-road from Wenklyn. Gentle topography permits easy road 
oonstru~tion. There is no water at the'property. Timber consists 
of eeoond growth pine, fir and tameraok. The bedrook is generally 
covered by shallow deposits of drift. Surfaoe stripping has been 
done in an area of typical Creation quertzite, with the objeat of 
exposing a zone irregularly silicified and traversed by quartz 
stringers. This zone ier 8 feet wide, strikes north 73 degrees east 
end dips et 80 degrees to the south-east. The hanging-wall is fair- 
ly well-defined, the foot-wall irregular and indefinite. The quartz- 
ite within the zone is aontorted and altered by regional metaaorphism 
whiah has produced abundant serioite. The only mineralization noted was 
a slight amount of orystcllized pyrite disseminated through the quartz 
and oountry rook. 

The single open out is 12 reet long, 8 feet wide and 
15 feet deep at the faoe, Stripping has been extended on the surface 
rrom the feoe of the out for some 40 feet to the north-east.' A,sample, 
taken at the faoe over 18 inches of silioified quartzite showing no 
visible mineralization, assayed: Gold, nil; silver, nil. A sample 
taken, et the face of the cut over l* inohes from a quartz stringer, 
mineralized slightly by pyrite, essayed: Gold, nil; silver, nil. A 
eample taken by Campeall and submitted for qualitative anelyeis, 
assayed: Gold, silver, meroury, copper, lead, bismuth, oedmium, 
ersenio, antimony, tin, chromium, manganese, zino, niokel, cobalt, 
molybdenum . . . . . . . . . . . ..nil. 
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Special Report 
by 

Roy J. Viaconachie. 

GOLDEN DREAM GRCDP. This group, on the St. Eugene Mission road, 3 
miles nest the Mission. consists of the Golden 

Dream and Golden Dream No. lmineral claims,.held on location by 
I. N. Campsall and A. XT. Wallinger of Cranbrook. The road is in good 
condition and it is possible to drive directly to the showing which 
was exposed in the course of road-building. 

The underlying rocks are fine-grained quartzites, 
probably of the Cranbrook formation. At this particular locality, 
bedding is fairly well-defined, 
dips 30 degrees north-east. 

strikes south 70 degrees east, and 
VJithin the quartzite there is no evidence 

of bein structure or of any other structural feature commonly assoc- 
iated with mineral deposits of commercial importance. 'In the hand 
specimen it is almost impossible to distinquish any mineralization, 
but an examination with the hand lens of selected pieces of rock 
proves the presence of very fine-grained pyrite. This mineralization 
occurs sparsely disseminated through the quartzite principally within 
one band of rose-colored quartzite. 

Development has been limited to slight additional strip- 
ping of a 75 foot length of rock through which the road was cut. The 
fresh face of the bluff on the south-east side of the road has a max- 
imum height of 11 feet, 6 feet of it above the road level, 5 feet dug 
below the road level in the ditch. In this 5 foot pit, the lower exten- 
sion of the rose-colored band of quartzite is well exposed. From this 
pit the band rises diagonally across the face of the bluff to the 
south-west, defined on its upper limit by a narrow seam, gouge or 
silt filled, which ranges in width from a quarter of an inch to 2 
inches, and on its lower side by a 1 to 2 inch width of argillite. 
The width of the band itself ranges between 53 to 48 inches. 

Even after careful examination, it was not 
possible for the writer to distinguish any feature of the showing 
which might lend encouragement to the owners despite the fact that 
they exhibited small pieces of free gold claimed to have come from the 
bottom of the pit. The characteristics of this free gold were 
strongly suggestive of placer origin but the owners would not allow 
admission of any such suggestion. In view of the facts, considerable 
trouble was taken in sampling the deposit in an effort to prove, pri- 
marily, whether or not there were any values present, and secondly, if ' 
so, whether or not they{ were derived from the gravel overhan$ing the 
rock face. Four samples were taken at 5 foot intervals across the width 
of the rose-colored quartzite; of these, 5 ran, Gold, nil; silver, nil. 
Gne ran, Gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. per ton. In addition, a block of 
fresh quartzite was taken from the location of each of these 4 samples, 
each block being washed clean before assaying. 
nil; silver, nil. 

These samples ran: Gold, 
A select sample taken by Cempsall from the bottom of 

the pit, fresher than common, containing visible fine grained pyrite, 
assayed: ,Gold, 0.05 oz. per ton: silver, trace. Eight samples were 
taken at 10 foot intervals from the silt and gravel at the base of the 
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rook faoe; of these, 7 assa;ysd: Gold', nil; silver, nil; oae assay- 
ed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. One oample~~was taken of the arglll- 
ite seam 0n ths fewbra of the rose-ar~lorad~lad~o~of quartZits, 
this saarple assayed: gold, 0.02 oz. perton; silver, traae. One 
sample taken from the river silt from the opposite side of the road, 
assayed: Gold, nil; silver, nil. 
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Ypeoinl Xeport 
by 

key J. lrlaoonaohie. 

. 

XOUI~TALI~N Ci%UP: This group of olaine, aousistlng c;S the Blue 
Grouse, Leketiw and Whistler minera~l olalma, is 

held OR location by U. C. Wragge of Nelson and L, and J. d,rrowsPaIth 
of Creston. The property lies between the North Sister and Middle 
Sister of the Three Iifaters hango. It in aooebsible by trail from 
the Sheep Creek road at the Yotherlode mill. For the first 2g miles, 
thee trail follwa up Sheep Creek ae fer es Panther Creek, on exoellent 
grade. For the aucoeeding 5 miles from Panther Greek, the trail 
orowe diagonally cmer the ridge between Panther Creek and Gamble 
Creek and then follow6 up Gamble Creek, and is ltttle better than 8 
blazed trail. The oamp, a third oi a rile west of C&able Qxaek, et 
eleratlon 6150 feet, oonaiats of one oabin providing acooamdstion fir 
4 men. TIaber la sparse above this altitude, but withlr! a short d?s- 
tame dewnstreant from the oaxp, there Is plenty fcr all doaestio end 
mfning needs. Water supply Is lImited to that In the orwk, only 
suffioient for domestia purposes. Gamble Lake, the s~uroe of Gamble 
Creek lies between Middle and North Yieter wuntalna at an elevation 
o? 6250 feet. iCast of the lake the ground rises to an altitude of 
7150 feet et the aunurI.t of the pees between tbo two mountains. There 
is prratiaally no gmmth above ths lake end thn surfacs is aovered by 
slide rook froa the prroipitous north wall of fthe Mddle :liater and 
the slightly less rugged couth slope of ha :jorth Sister. Tha north 
wall of the Wlddle vi.ster is almost rert !I on1 for the upper 500 to 
1000 feet and It Is in a shear-none striking down this fnoe that the 
showing under developnmnt is exposed. 

The showing at elevation 6470 feet, Is reaohed 
from tha lake by a third of a c&e of steep and poor trail over talus 
slopes and up the preaipitous roak face. A,t the por.ttrl OS the adit 
there is barely roem to stand on the small lip out Into the face. Pt 
this point the wall of the oliff hes been aut back as a shallow draw 
oome 10 to 15 feet wide by the greater etfeots of erosive aation on 
the sheared rook. Th,Ie afieot iaolllt6tee trfioing of the ehem which 
striksr north 45 degreae east, and above may bn seen extending upward 
to the brow of the mountain And below to the top of the talus alopcn. 

The make are white, blooky quartzitas of the 
@usrtaite i?arlge forxntion, little sheared exoept in the partiaular 
loaation under development. Within the shear-xone there have been 
Intruded 2 prinoipal dykes, or dyke t 
shows, frcn south-east to north-west, ?*t”;et of laaprophyre 

The exposure at trtzof;al, 

lnohes of heavily aheared rook, probably orIgIna felaite dika, 10 
Inohea of shattered lamprcphyre, 18 Inahes ainiler tu preceding, 8 tr, 
10 Inoh width, 30 Inahaa of weathered acid10 dyke-rook not aa heavily 
rheared na the 2 central widths of felsits. A emple token aorcaa 
the 8 to 10 inoh width of felaite assayed: Gol.d, 0.06 oz. per ton; 
silver, traae. A ample aoroas the 18 Inch width a,ssaged: Guld, 0.08 
oz. per ton; silver, traoo. Any sulphlde alneralixation originally 
present in these rooks has been removed by leaahlng. In the sequenoe 
of Intrusion the aaidio dyke or dykes were earlisr than thn latnprophyre. 
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In addition to siliairiastion there haa been de osition iii 
rein-quertr later then the ook dykes end probeb p prcaoeding P 
and following the lamprophyre intrusion. Thi8 quartz is 
exposed on the surfaae at the south-east aide of the rehear and 
at two pointa underground. 

The adlt has been driven as 6 dritt tor 169 
feet but owing to heavy timbering and to the squeezing neture of 
tha ground which hao olosed the size of the o,pening to 3 feet by 
3 reet in plaoes, it l'lr not possible to lain muoh inrormation from 
the working., At 38 feet from the pertal a small sllatah on the left 
well exposed vein-quartz. At the raoe an opening through the 
timber on the south-aast wall gave entry to a hole aome 10 feet 
high in whiah the ground was running steadily. In this hole there 
wa6 expoeed a .5 loot width or lamprophyre striking north 65 degrees 
wa8t, dipping vertioally, with a narrow width of sheered aaidio 
dyko on either side" Between the lrrmpropbyre and the aoid dyke on 
the north-we& side there is a 14 lnoh seam or broken quartz aon- 
taining no ririble eulphide mineral& A aample frum this seem 
atmeyedt Oold, 0.14 oz. per ton; silver, traae. A grab sample 
rrom the dyke on tho eouth-eaetall of the lamprophyre assayed: Cold, 
0.08 oz. per ton; silver, traoe. 

As the asaaya indiaate, it is diffioult to 
isolate gold values in any partioular rook typm. Sulphide mineral- 
ization Is sparse and a8 the owner6 report the presenos oi irae gold 
it is likely that, due tci the eifeot of aupergene water, the 
shattered dyks rormations have been salted.froa the rein quartz, 
the hazard of working in the ahesriw at this level and the ditfi- 
aulty of aoaess indioate that the operators would be well edrifled 
to start a new drift below the present one at na low an eleretion 
ad oonaidered praatiaal end safe. 



By J. 9. 3t4v4n4on 

@EILEli GRWP: The Geiler Croup un i;&sUrs lslend includes the 

rollowing mimral ~l~lme, staked in 1929 antl 1938 and owned by 

Thee. Noble, (iuethieaki Ccvn: Gefler, CODDOP Hi& Lekeslde, 

Sncsra~ ond iietrao. 

The older working& on ?+ha Goller prtiperty hr?vn been des- 

aribsd bp .r. A. Ifai:e0ri2rt in Etemolr 1:~. 23 cr the C~clogioel t;urvey 

or Caneds, 1913, p. 134, end by D. D. Calrnes undir the heading 

Sunriee Group in Z3umary Hspurt of' thn Geslogloal Surrey of Caned*, 

1913‘ PP* 72-73. 
The group la spproxiastely in the geogrnphio oentre of 

Q; .adra Island. It ia 4 slilee couth-eeatward by reed from Granite 

Bay Post $+ffioe on the east ooast of the lslmd; Granite Bay mey be 

reaohod either by Unim Steamship from Vnnouurar, or by gas-burnt 

iraa CampbeLl River, 2 hours dietent on Vsncciuver lelsnd. 

The claims aover en area of low, rocky knolls in the oentre 

or the leland. F'orest rlres here bsrad the low knolls cr timber cd 

the rooks nre well exposed. The fwet recent wmkings are on tbs tcp 

end the south-westccxly slop4 of 4 low, rooky knoll edjaoent to the 

main road from Granite Bay. 

GECLLGY: The Goilnr p,rcup oofem ground that oooure within the ac- 

called Line Belt or Quedrn Islend. Lr thio Cairncsax sega - "The lime 

belt ia eu celled beoeuen licmstano outcrops ocnspiououely within thle 

mea, md ie of rere ooaurranao, nut only in the rmaining pcrtlms of 

the lslsnd, but alat: m the othnr ialende at;d along the otisat of tha 

midland, at least betwasen the :;trait of Gecrgln and Queen Cherlotte 

rjound. Thie bolt extenda in (1 north-woatarly direotim from Cpan Day 

on the eastern arida ot tha islrnd, toward Grmito Bag, end roaohee tb 



within abLut a mile or Dlacovery Passage on the western aide of the 

island, 6 distscoe of appruxis#tely 10 miles, rend tbrou&out its 

lcangth, thn belt haa in svorsge width or from 1 to 2 milea." 

In addition to limestone, the lima belt oonteina widaepresd 

occurrence8 ui greenstone vd,cmlcs whioh indJude mdeaites, roloania 

braaoias ~rld turfa. In 'thr! vioinity ui the Gailer workings, iine- 

grained, porphyritio and emy@deloidnl varinties of nndesitd predi;;m- 

hate; nndeaite end limestone .COOUI in small lenses wIthin the voloenlca. 

Both the lime rooks end the voloai;ios have been intrudsd 

by ersnitic rcckv belonging to the Guest irengc intrusivea. Tbesa 

rocka outorop eyprixlmstely three-quarter8 of R mile corth-eastwsrd 

rrom the g&l99 v%rki.ries. 

There are two main typas 0r deposit8 on the property: 

(1) e -ailloiiisd sheer zcne t:at oontains @,d and is variously ex- 

posarl by open-outs, strippin&x and outorops WCC Al s,trlke 

length or 290 feet. 

(2) rsplnoemant bodies containing sulphides end lime silicstee but 

wry little gold. 

The most abundant ruok types oampriae R group cf greenetonns. 

The pregcminnnt greenatone its a dark green, fine-greined sudeeite, atime 

phaaea CJ nhioh cm pLrphyyritio and oontaln one-ai$hth-inob phenocryats 

oi hornblezide. An ;;utorop aaaterly Iroa) Xc. 2 shaft, and the 65&ot 

edit uver t)ir? hill, expcsn emygdaloidal green&one thnt strikes ntrth 

40 degreen west and ~dlps north-eaeterly. k short distrrme eklsterly 

from 3~. 2 shaft, 'E;rsaasLne aohist aG.ntninine Borne bistits,. outaropn; 

this suhiet strikes north 25 degrees west and. dips 40 degroae north- 

csaterly. 

pudo of white crystnllfne limentuas iraour oaanaeionally in 
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gold ehuwings.' Xn the vicinity of the main wiirklngn on the gold 

ehtiwlnga, irregular fsldaprrr pGrpbyry dykC8 a.re commcn; tvese 

definitely intrude the greenstones and ocntsin m%ny angulnr %eno- 

litha of these rtiok%. The dykeca cm dark grep In oolur and oont%in 

smell, but aLnepiouou%, 1. ~heuwvyete cl fcldspiir, cae-eighth inch 

by one-quartor inoh in dimensions. 

A small are% of quartz-aerioite aohist %nd hcrnfele 

~acura within the endoaitlc greenstone 1000 feet north-en&ward 

from ?iu. 2 ahdt. 
'j.'L&I;;c;;: 3;nasmuoh 88 the workings on the sllialfled shear-zone 

two the moat reoerit, snd thcoe on vhich wrk is cjt present bein& 

ilOGO, they will be d'ssoribed firet. 

The lwlgest working known 08 the Qig Cut" or So. 1, 

1s north-ea8twerd fro:u the oabin and 55 feet %btive it Rt RII eleva- 

tion or 343 feet. I't hn% been driven at narth 82 degrres east fc;r 

55 feet. Twalvs ttawt from the weat end of It % ptt, I.0 feet squnre by 

.I fset deep, he8 been sunk entlrely~ in massive, aryat%lline limeetcna. 

,b ahcrt bridge of erAl%slte intnryenea between thin pit and the next 

one in the 8%!%B trenob 10 feet eastwerd. Thicl ssaond pit la 9 feet 

in diameter mid 4 red ,deop. it has been dug noross the aQiolfl%d 

ahear-zone, which i:? hem 8 feet in width. The anterlal crf the 

zune acrlslsta uf Irrsp.&ar %A di%contlnuous qu8rts ~trlngera, amall 

Amounta ct’abaloupyrlto scd pyrite soettered in both tho quartz 

stringers %nd bsdly sxbiieed, ahe%red greenetone, Calnot ' reports 

' the finding of gold and telluride agyerently frclm this slliolfled 

shesr but neither minar%l was seen by the greeent writer. 

An 1rreguln:r quartz lena 3 test long by 1 fwt wfde oaoura 

between greem&xma ab~ra, nr:d FI am%11 fragment UI? UmeatL-no balm, on 
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tha eest wall OS tho pit. The tranah extends eastward from thie pit 

for 14 reet~ to en i7-ftiot vartlasl feoe. A arm11 tongue uf felaeper 

porphyry 3 Pest long by 2 feet wide intrudes the greenstone on the 

rwrth well of the trench at a point 3 feet eaet Crm the tmneh. t? 

banll of orystrrlline limestone J feet wide atrikee north 8axtiee the 

trenoh et R plaos 3 feet from the ena. 

The f~llunlng eemplea were t&err in the 93fg Cut"!-- 

30. 3041 - Aoroaa 12 lnohea of bedly decomposed sad 
dai7.i3a shear in north-west 00rnef wnll 
1 IGot trcr rloor; ahanrea ohsleapyrrfte md 
definite eeems of ruQt, aesayad: 

Gold, 1.40 ounoe8 per tan; Sll+er, treoe; 
Copper, 0.4 psr oect. 

::o. 3042 - koroee 5 feet in north wall of pit olorre to 
floor; aoromm the dip o!' ~mesoua quarts 
etringars in greenstons, nomged: 

Gold, 0.20 ounaea per ton; 311ver, tr@oa; 
Copper, treoe. 

No. 3043 - Xcrosn the width (12 inohes) uf a 2-foot by 
1-fciot quartz lene east all oi pit, essayed: 

&Ad, 0.63; Silver, treoe; Copper, treae, 

x0. 3044 - Aorcies.5 feet on south wall of out, ~aoroen 
mne uf l-inch quertz stringore in greenetone, 
R little oheloopyrite, ssssyed: 

Cold, 0.26 ounoee per ton; Silver, trace; 
Copper, trnoe. 

No. 2 out et CID elemtion of 345 feet ia 44 daet in n Uir- 
eatiun south 3 aegrees east, end epperently on the mm uhear. 

The easterly end 0r this working wee slougbnd but the weet end 8hGwea 

R pit 10 feet long east ax:d went, 8 feet widle and 4 feet deep, and cn 

the south mide B utrfpping 8 feet square. TM.6 etrlpping expores R 

zone 5 feet wide'bhut omaiete of 6 one-inoh quartz stringers wlthin 

greenstone; H small tmount of ahaloopyrite wae men. A chip sample 

haken aorcme the lull width asasped: Cold, 0.28 Gunaee per ton; etlvmr, 

treoei oopper, traoe. 
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The wsat orrd rif 30. 3 wcxkln~, Rt an elmntiun 02 345 relet, 

is lr? teat h'om So. 2 In a dlrrsotlijn mouth 40 ds~res.? east. The 

snstarly 8nd lo R dirt trpnch 25 fete lonfi, and the west end B atrippimg 

4 fast aqusrs. This rtrippirg nxpcsa5 LY silioXfIs& zt~!e 4 tact ml&e 

and containing 3 one-inch c,uartz stringers R::J~ e l'l~ttie obmlocpyrite. 

;i. sample tnksn BOWSO the full nldth of tha zone assayed: Gold, 0.23. 

wlIlOf3t3 psr ton; zallver, traca; ovppm, trnae. 

So. 4 ln at a plaoe 102 feet in G dimotUm south 30 dagreea 

met fra Zc. 3, nna nt am alsmtl&n of 340 fast. Thin trenoh dues 

not appear tx be in the allioificsd zone. Zt is a trench 20 T@et l~ung, 

in en sast-west dLreotivn; the we#t snd expusan R band of lim@stons 4 

f~8t wide and the enst end, greenatone. luitlfll nteges c9f avntaat 

metaaorphism Gir thin greenstuna B~'F mean in the patohy dsvalopmsfit c!f 

Qpiavta within it. 

The following wdsings, or rather ahowlnga, are those lying 

ncrthw#rd$ from the 'Big Gut". 

A point 45 rest due no&h frcm the east pit in the )31g Cut, 

liaa on the east a::ii or 8 aut that astend 30 feet wfmtward and snda 

In u rusty rJraanstms Uutcrcip 3 feet wide t&et contains amfN amounta 

of ch~lcopyrita,, nruanopyrits and pyrite -- n J-f'cot aampl.ff of this 

mstlwtn1 nesayl3d: nil In fold and silver snd p! traoa in ~~xw+nio; ismed- 

Lately west of the uutarup a 3-toot band of Umwatc~ns 1s exposed, then 

a g-fuot silloliied Tone, c~;~x:sistirg.~r I-lnah qutst~ otringsre in 

greenatwa and of A wanlL amount of ahelcopyPi.te -- a 3-root eainp3.e 

taksn.earons thts 2;uoe ~ssnged: traaras only in geld n!>J silver; the 

trerxoh anda in PI tonguzut? of fsl.dapar porphyry. 

The eraat end ot p. 35-toot tronoh, mostly in dirt, lies 35 
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fest narth-westward tron the east end of the 18st trmoh; the 

silioitiod zone was nut exposed In this trench. 

The aiddle of an lrregulm north-oc,uth strlppb lies 

45 feet north-westwsrtf from the west nnd of the lnst trenoh. ThLs 

atApping lo 20 feet long ncrrth o::d svuth snd u:p to 10 fset wide. 

it expmss e ~llidried mue 6 r& wide ounaistfng or quartz string- 

era .In gpeenstone. 1:. 2-foot sampls tsknn norma what sppesrs to be 

the mrthern extremity VP the acme assayed: Gold, 0.14 cunaes per 

ton; silver, traoa; ocpper, nil. 

A trenoh 25 feet eest and west-lies 17 roet ?n (1 north- 

weetwmd direotion iron the north.and ot the lest stripping. Thie 

trsnoh sxposee llmotone ou the west and R l-root lens of rusty 

ohaloopyrlte, pjmhotite arid pyrite in greenstune on the east; this 

material LB not elnilt~r to th!;t of the ailioirird ahser zone rnd is 

not ocjneldrrsd to ham any ounneotlon with the zone, but is rsther 

a rcplsoeasnt lens ~if eulphides In the grsnnstone. Suoh nstemlal is 

the result cif high taolpcrature rsplaomsnt of greenatone by rolutions 

orfglnelly emanating Pron thn vioinlty of the grenitia bcdy rii rocks 

lying three-qurrtere of s mile north-eastward. 

Three trenches hsve bnea dug, 46 rent, 94 teet sad 126 rw, 

rnopeotively, north-wsotvrrd frcm the last etrlpplug, but thsp fsilsd 

tL; expose any ssotlon of th@ aillolfled rona. Howover, at s point 

196 fsst north-west frwn the stripping, e SO-foot strippine expcses 

a berren quartz lsns 4 feet long and ran&~g ircaP R fsw inohes to 12 

inohes in tbiokness. 

%Wty tact north-westwsrd iron the last atripping, an out- 

orop 72 rest north and smth ancl 4 fact csnst rind aeat, has been bleated 

to expcse an ore@ of aflioified greenatone ountnlnlng thin stringnrs of 



quartz, auoh ee are typioal of the zone 5mmdtctc~g north of the 

Big Cut. This cane In out by R 6-toot gramatone dyke on the aast; 

but eaet of the dyke the tiutorop or ell5clt5ed grcenatone t%ain out- 

mops arid ertcnda for 6 feet into the overburden. Thla area of sil- 

ioiiiostion may rcprenmt a looal widening of s5liolflocti n of the 

ganerel zcjne of fraoturing thnt Qxtcnda north-west end south-fast on 

ei$hcr afde of the Ei$ #ut. 

The worklug% to be desorlbed nrc those on replaoement bodice 

of eulphldes end conatitutc the older worklnge on the proparty. 

The wcet end or e trench 30 feet long dr5ven north-eaatcrly 

15ea 145 feat eouth-eceterly from Xo. 4 trmoh, end ct cn elevetlon 

of 350 feet. Ten f's& friim the enat end R 3-foot area of ruatad pyrite, 

ohrloopyrite and pyrrliot5te outoropa in the floor of the trmoh. A 

sample of this laaterial caseyed trnoes only in 1:01d rend silver, cad 

0.7 per OeAt. OGpper. 

At a point 30 Yeet ccaterly from the trenoh, R pit 4 feat 

deep expueea the cnrtwnrd cxtcnaion of the aame sulphfde lene, it is 

here 4 feet thick. Another alnilar pit lies 38 feet south-easterly frc;m 

the last and exposes a l-foot lens of aulphldea 5n geermtono; liae- 

stone lies adjaoent on the neat. 

Shaft No, 1 lies #O feat nouthward from the last pit and at 

sn elavetlon of 355 fact, and shaft 30. 2 lias 100 feet north-eoatwtard 

aortm 8 al.lght depression rrum Go. 1 and at an e1evatA.n also& 355 fast. 

No. 1 shaft 5a oovcrsd, timbered, end e ladder cxtcnds for 

27 rm to the bottom. From the bottoa, a working goes west for R feet 

rind north ior a feet; 15mestono oooura on wcet wall and greenatone on 

the saat wall. The only sulphldea seen underground were c few grsins 

~;t pyrite soattered in the gre.ecatone. However, spea5mcns were faecn 
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gernet, satinollte, onlcit,e end ouertz. The sulphldee aomprised 

aheloopyrite, me~n~tlte end pyrrhotlte. 

NO. 2 &nit, slthoueh iillnd with water, pppe8ro to 

be nbout 15 rest dW!p. It wae nppereatly sunk On twc sinuous 

qusrte lenses 5 Peat in length and rnnging fxOm 2 to 6 inohes ip 

width - ttieeo cant&r. bunchee or pyrite end ohnloopyrite end emall 

4MGUBt5 d pJVl%dtI5 Rlid Ualait4. A enmple taken eaross a 4-inoh 

width eaaayed, nil in golU rnd silver end a trece in copper. The 

In the eeat end of the main trench e pit 5 feet deep 

expueee an area of repleaement aulphl4ehl en% rJ,vRrtz 3 feet in 

diameter. The oulph,ldea inolude pyrrhotitr, ersenopyrfte and a 

little ohalcopyrite. A eenple of heavy pyrrhcltite assayed treoee 

only in gGia nna nllver, md one Of heavy eracanopyrite eeeerea: 

Amenlo, 5.9 per oent. cmd’traoe# in gold en% silver. The mi4- 
tion of the echlet is interleaved by numerous thin lensee Of quartz 

whloh renga trOm kr.ile edgers to I inoh iu tbhiakneee - e eemple of+ 

euoh quartz asanyad nil in guld and Bilver. 

rook it3 medium-guinea 4nedti0 greenstone. 

At B pleas 1000 feet north-eastward frolr NO. 2 shaft, 

Over B hilltop end on e north-eaeterly alope et en eleretlin of 

400 Pert, irregular tranch1r.g an% open-outtine; Over an erea 40 r64t 

in diemeter, expl;eea two lensee of quarts-sorlalte ,sohiet 15 feet 

in width end apprvx:lmotely loo reet in len&th, which grade into non- 

sohbtortr hornfsls alOng the etrlks; the surruunding rook8 inalude 

greenetone end lntruoive ieldeprr pOrphyry. The sohiat l trikes 

north an% dips 40 degrees eeetwerd. 

An adlt has been driven weetwclrd into the hllleide at en 

elevetlon 0r 285 rest, nt R place tiint 15 one-querter of e ml14 

en.etwera duwn the hillside from. the leet ehoningn, but. which say be 



turns oaatward 0rr the main road at R plaoe 8. otwrt aiatriaae 

stuth-e~twerd frur the map ; the portal US thb adit lies abr;ut 

100 rest north-wnstwsrd Sroa the skid-road. 

The adit was driven in a direatlon north 63 degree8 

west ror 65 reet with the' intcsnticrn crt interseoting the donnwnrd 

ountinuaticln oS c! sulphlds lens thot is sxporsd in the wall uS 

sn old rfhort higher up the hillside; the &festive 71~08 npparmtly 

not reaohu4. The rook in thn ahdt 16 aapp;Qaloi&al greenetone 

whioh aontaihe abundant quartz aprygdules. 

The collar ur thn old ehatt is westward up the hiJ.lride 

and 55 feet nbuvs the edit; it was rilled with *mter Rt the timr 

cr exrmlnmtlon. It WBR sunk on the east ai4e cl A northerly 

striking replsoemsnt ltnn oS pyrite, pyrrhotitr, ohnloopyrito and 

osloito. A eample (3 heavy pyrrhctits naosp~d nil In, gold snd 

ailVer slid 1.4 ‘pt3Z’ Of#nt. COppir. 
At 6 place 50 tee northward rr0i3 tha shaft an Outcrop 

ax,pcses fi 64oot ~r(fa 0r graianatcmcs in whloh three veins d barren 

quartz, rrti&ing Sran 6 iwhss to 12 inohss in width, oroae seoh 

Cthex and die out. 

At 83 plaae 20 reet nirrthward rrum this expcaure, sn old 

out hes been drivon 12 test ngrth-wantward on a.little pyrita and 

pyrrhctite. 

The White Swan shait, on the old White Wan claim, lisa 

100 Ssst north-santverd Srvn 8 point 1000 Sect ecuth-eastward down 

the mauatn road from the oamp;, .it ha &t an elavetion vr 245 feet. 

Tha &&aft WRB rilled with water at the time or sxanlnation. It is a 

large shaft, the aollnr menauring 11 Test by ? rest. Cnirnss says 

that the ahaft is 50 Stabt dsap.end that 100 Snot ux mvre iS arists 
1 

sxterid Srurn the bottom. The 4ump shurro epeaimsna both oS tyreenatone 
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ohsloopyrlte. 

The equlpmnt ,ussed by the mere 0x1 the property ,in- 

cluQee a 20 hip. Clatma en&no rhlch la uaad to drive EI Uolmaa 

ooapreasor for on. mohine. 

At the tlam or the wrlter~s exaaination (E&p 19-20, 1338); 
work waisl temporarily mapended on the Property, but i.t ie undsrxtcod 

that the mner and hie of;na were ourrently working on the ground; 

w&loh work apparsnl3.g oonsisted of deepening the msterly pit In 

the Big cr UC. 1 Cut. 

1 
Cstrner, Y.P. P.73. 
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TBEANNUA.LREPGRTGFTHEkENISTER 
OF MINES FOR THE YEAR 1938 

by J. S. Stevenson 

REBECCA MINERAL CLAIM: The Rebeooa mineral claim was staked in 

1932 by the preaent owner, F. J. Bull of Granite Bay P.cI., Quadra 

Island. It covers ground that ooaprised the old Gold Thread claim 

as deaoribed by D. D. Cairnes in the Summary Report of the Geologioal 

Survey of Canada, 1913, p.72. 

The workings are one-quarter-of a mile 

south 60 degsees enat from the house of Mr. ;%romberg; this house 

is approximately 3 miles south-eastward from Granite Bay Post 

Lffice on the north-easterly coast of Quadra Island. Granite Bay 
. 

may be reached either by boats of the Union 13teemship Company, which 

run regularly from Vncoouver, or by gas-boat iron Campbell River 

whioh is two hours distant on Vanoourar Island. 

The workinga are on the crest of a bare 

rooky knoll which xisee approximately 100 feet from the swampy 

grounU that oharaoterizea the main valley floor. 

The depoait oonsis,ts'of a lentioular 

replacament vain ol quarts more or leas rollowing tight shearing 

that is ccnapicuouo on one wall only of the quartz. The rook form- 

ation oonsists of' porphpritic andeaites out by numerous fine-graine8 

andeeite dgkes, Small pntohes of biotite and oooasionel grains of 

coarse, irregular feldspar orpstala hare foroled in the greanstones a8 

a result of contaat metamorphism elfeoted by the main grsnitio 

instrusion which lies approximately three-quarters of a mile north- 

eastward from the workings. 

The main working is a large open-out that 

lies over the orest or the knoll on the easterly slope. It hss been 

driven sGuth 25 degreea west ior 20 feet and south 57 degrees west 
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Tha vein-sheer strikes south fi dagreas rest and dips 85 dagraets wast- 

ard. 

Tha quartz vain-matter follows the vain ehaar 

down the south faoa from tha surraoa 88 a tight, weaving lena close 

to the footwall of a similarly weaving shaar that ranges from 1 inch 

to 2 inohee in width. Tha quartz, howevar, finger8 out in the tight 

rook 5 Seat abcvs the floor or the out. The quartz lane i.8 largely 

a raplacamant or wall rook a8 indioated by thin l-inch &wads or 

grasnstona ranging from 8 inohaa to 10 inahes in length. The quartz 

lansl rangea from 1 inah to 1 foot in thiokneee and ocntalne only 

amall amounts of aheloopyrita. Cairnasx reports the finding or native 

gold and telluride on this property, but none of these were seen by 

the present writer. It is tc be noted that the lene extends down 

the north faoa of th,a out to within 2 teat of the floor, and pinches 

out entirely at the floor leval; the shear continues, but is very 

indietinot, 

A sample taken across 1 foot of quartz in the 

south faoa of the out assayed: nil in gold and silver, end one taken 

acroaa 8 inohas of quartz in the north feoe, also asaayad nil in 

gold and eilver. 

Gn the surfaoa the quartz of the shear vain 

turns to a direction of north 20 dagrees east and extende for 15 reet 

northward from the out. Southward from the out it meintains its south- 

erly strike and outcrops for 50 taat tc the north adge or an old shaft, 

sunk on the west side of the vain; in this distanoe the vain ranges rrom 

4 inohe8 to 18 inohes in width, but ia quite barren of minerals. 

The &art, filled with water at the tima or 

exemina.tion, is reported to be 26 feat daep. At the time of examina- 

tion, mr. Bull we8 a:ngaged in driving the out eotthward elong the 

shear. 
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THE ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE MINISTER 
OF MINES FOX THE YEAR 1938 

by 
John S. Stevenson 

SOLDiAI+ This property consisting of the &(&A& staked In 1920, 

the FreSa staked In 1921, the Shackleg staked in 1936, 

and the u sta,ked in 1938, has been variously owned by Chas. 

Tweedie of Fanny Bay, and C. A. Carlson associates of Quadra Island. 

The workings are on the beach of the west side of Read 

Island at a place which is in a direction north 84 degrees east 

from Bold Point Post Office on the east side of Quadra Island. 

They may be reached most 6onveniently by taking a taxi launch for 

a 15-minute run over to Quathiaski Cove on the west side of 

Quadra Island, hiring a taxi there and driving 5 miles to Heriot 

Bay on the east side of the Island, and finally hiring a launch 

there for the one-hour run north-eastward to the workings. The 

workings are all immediately adjacent to the beach. 

With the exception of a shed for blacksmithing, there 

are no buildings. 

The immediate vicinity of the workings consist of rounded 

bluffs which rise from the waters edge, and with the exception of 

very small bays, the rock faaes rise precipitously from deep water. 

The growth on the hillside is that typically seen on the 

moderately dry eastern side of Vancouver Island, namely open stands 

of fir growing from small benches and draws on the hillside, under- 

brush being relatively light. 



The deposit consists of small groups of chalcopyrite- 

calcite and of pyrite-calcite disseminated throughout medium- 

gralned granodiorite over a known area approximately 200 feet 

square. Surface prospecting has not been carried on beyond the 

limits of this area. Although there is one short zone of shearing 

within the granodiorite of the main cut there does not appear to 

be any structural control of the mineralieation; the sulphides 

axe indiscriminately scattered as small patches ranging Prom one- 

eighth to one inch in diameter, throughout the granodiorite. 

The workings consist of several surface cuts and sixlppings 

and one aait. 

The largest and lowest surface working is a sidehill cut 

that ertends approximately 45 feet north-easterly and southwesterly 

along the base of the rock bluff and exten,ds 15 feet up the face, 

toe of the cut being excavated for 12 feet into the base of the 

bluff. The base of the cut is at an eleva,tion of 50 feet and the 

centre of it is 70 feet up the 30-degree hillside due east Prom 

the mouth of the working leading into this adit. 

The following samples were taken in the cut, commencing 

in the Pace at the north-easterly end and progressing south- 

westward. 



Sample Length Gold Silver Copper 
oz. per ton oz. per ton P 

No. 1 10 feet icross 
4-ft. shear-zone 
striking 'north 

30 east.. trace 8.2 trace 

No. 2 10 feet .' trace trace trace 

No. 3 5 feet trace trace trace 

No. 4 Picked samples trace 1.2 1.5 

No. 5 Picked samples 0.16 0.8 1.0 

At a place 40 feet westward along the hillside from the 

south-westerly end of the last cut, the base of another bluff has 

been blasted to a height of 3 feet for a distance of 40 feet west- 

ward. The mineralization and intensity of dissemination of the 

sulphides is similar to that in the last cut. 

At an elevation of 125 feet and southward up the bluffy 

hillside from the first cut desoribed, a small cut, 8 feet in a 

north-south direction and 3 feet in an east-west, has been blasted 

near the top of a rock bluff; the rock and mineralization is 

similar to that elsewhere. A sample taken across 5 feet assayed: 

Gold, 0.47 ounces per ton; silver 1.1 ounces per ton; and copper, 

0.9 per cent. 

Approximately 4 feet above mean sea-level, an adit 

commencing as an open-cut driven 21 feet In a direction south 66 

degrees east direction has been driven 38 feet about south 48 

degrees east. 



The rock formation is granodiorlte and the 

mineralization consists of an even more sparse dlssemlnation 

of pyrite and chalcopyrite throughout the granodiorite; other 

than the usual jointing common to granitic rocks, there is no 

structure evident. 

The following chip samples were taken breast-high 

along the walls of the working, two along the north-east wall 

of the cut, and three along the south-west wall of the adit; 

the sequence of the samples is from the mouth of the open-cut 

inwards towards the face of the adit, the last sample is a b- 

foot one taken across the face. 

Gold Silver Copper 
Sample No. Length oz.per ton oz. per ton per cent. 

10 feet 
10 feet 
10 feet 
10 feet 

7 feet 
4 feet 

traoe 
trace 
traae 
trace 
trace 
trace 

trace 
trace 
traae 
trace 
trace 
trace 

trace 
trace 
trace 
trace 
trace 
trace 
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SPECIAL REPORT 

by 

B.T. C'Grady 

CANAM AND LUCKY STRIKE: 

These properties, in the Omineca Mining Division, 

each comprises four mineral claims held by location and owned by 

8.G. Bellecini of Houston. The stakes ground adjoins the head- 

waters of Comb Creek, a tributary of White River, in the Sibola 

Mountain area at about latitude 53" 46' and longtitude 127' 10' 

or about 7 miles northwest of a point on the Tahtsa River some 23 

miles from the western extremity of Ootsa Lake. tilevations of 

the workings vary from 4830 to 5860 feet above sea-level. Sibola 

Mountain rises abruptly from the rolling wooded country, inter- 

spersed with benches and occasional meadows, separating it from 

the Tahtsa River. Hollowing the general contour of the mountain 

side timber-line is at about 5,000 feet elevation and a few 

hundred feet above this altitude the moderate slopes towards the 

river give way to a great rolling plateau ranging in height up 

to 6,000 feet and carpeted with a luxuriant growth of grass and 

wild flowers. The summit of Sibola Mountain, lying to the north- 

west of the plateau, rises to a little over 7,000 feet elevation. 

The area is at present difficult of access, being reached from 

Houston or Burns Lake stations on the Canadian National Railway. 

From Houston the route is first southerly by the Owen Lake road, 
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now in poor condition but passable by light trucks, for about 

33 miles. Beyond this point there is a rough section of road 

for 2$ miles followed by a section of new pk trail about 55~ 

miles in length. Southerly from the end of this trail to the 

Sibola Mountain properties, the distance is roughly estimated to 

be 35 miles throughout which section there is at present no 

passable trail, the old original trail having been largely 

obliterated through long disuse. The other route, from Burns 

Lake, is southerly by the stage road about 60 miles in length to 

Wistaria settlement on Ootsa Lake, thence by motor-boat to the 

point previously specified on Tahtsa River, the distance being 

about 33 miles by scale from a map but considerably more than this 

following the windings of the river. From the landing a circuit- 

ous trail, combining several sections of trails, now in poor con- 

dition through long neglect, leads north-westerly to the Canam 

group, the distance by trail from the river being roughly estimated 

at 14 miles. From the Canam a branch trail, about 2$ miles in 

length, also in poor condition, extends westerly to the Lucky 

Strike group. 

The general geology of the neighbouring district 

was described by J.R. Marshall in Geological Survey of Canada 

Summary Report, 1924, Fart A, under Whitesail-Tahtsa Lakes Area". 

The Sibola Mountain area, which borders but is not covered by the 

geological map, Publication No. 2099, Qutsuk Lake Area", is 
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evidently underlain by rocks of the Haselton group of Triassic age. 

Locally these consist largely of fragmental volcanics with inter- 

bedded lava flows, the series being highly altered and containing 

some granitic intrusive bodies, chiefly in the form of sills, 

Sedimentary rocks are reported~ to be intercalated with the volcanics, 

in places, but were not observed in the sections examined. 

Active prospecting in the district is reported to 

have started in 1914. In this connection considerable information 

is contained in the Annual Report of the minister of Mines for 1916, 

prospects in the immediate vicinity of the Canam and Lucky Strike 

being described on page 161 et seq. For many years only inter- 

mittent work of superficial character has been done and claims 

have been frequently allowed to lapse and subsequently restaked. 

The last work on the two properties to be described was done in 

1934 when the ground was under option to A.E. Verner of San 

Francisco. 

Canam group. The camp-ground, where tent frames 

remain standing from the last period of activity, is situated at 

4680 feet elevation on a wooded bench, adjoining a pond and meadow. 

The workings, located northerly from the camp, consist of open cuts, 

trenches, and stripping distributed over a length of about 1,500 

feet between elevations of 4,830 and 5,425 feet. The general slope 

of the lightly wooded ground is easterly and moderate. 

The workings develop a zone, up to 4;2” feet wide, 

quarts bands and lenses, or silicified rock, which striking north 
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30 to 35 degrees west and dipping from 70 degrees south-westerly 

vertical, appears to be interbedded with the enclosing altered 

andesitic rocks. Mineralization consists of pyrite generally 

occurring as remnants in the oxidized and frequently decomposed 

quarts gangue. 

Commencing at the north-westerly extremity of the 

workings, and at 5,350 feet elevation, there is an open cut at the 

toe of the abrupt slope on the northern side of a creek, locally 

known as Verner Creek, which occupies a canyon. In the face of 

the cut there is an approximately vertical fracture striking north 

35 degrees west and containing streaks of quartz, with no visible 

mineralization, up to 5inches wide. At the bottom of! the steep 

bank on the opposite side of the creek, and 40 feet south-easterly 

from the cut, there is an outcrop of oxidized-quartz, 8 feet long 

and up to 20 inches wide, containing scattered patches and streaks 

of pyrite. A sample of selected massive pyrite assayed: Gold, 

0.12 oz. per ton, and silver, 0.3 oz. per ton. Continuing south- 

easterly along the general strike fnr about 500 feet, roughly 

estimated, and at 5,425 feet elevation, an outcrop was originally 

stripped for a length of 130 feet but the exposure has since been 

obscured to a large extent by caving from the sides of the working. 

The vein-zone is best exposed in the 30 foot length at the north- 

western end of the working. This showing varies from a band of 

oxidized quartz 8 inches wide at the north-western extremity to an 

irregular zone of iron-stained quartz 2 feet wide at the other end. 
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The strike is north 30 degrees west and th,e dip is 70 degrees south- 

westerly. Seventy feet south-easterly from the latter point there 

is a showing, 3 feet long and 10 inches wide, of highly oxidized 

quartz containing streaks of pyrite. A sample across 10 inches 

assayed : Gold and silver, tracd. Distributed within the next few 

hundred feet, going south-easterly to a dry gulch, there are, at 

5,110 feet elevation, two small outcrops, 10 feet apart, of barren- 

looking, iron-stained and silicified rock containing streaks of 

quartz with occasional pyrite casts, widths being up to 16 inches. 

At 5,070 feet elevation, and on the northern side of the gulch, 

a shallow trench along the general strike of the zone exposes 

silicified rock. On the southern side of the gulch, and along the 

5,000 foot contour, an open-cut exposes a zone of quartz and sili- 

cified rock 65 feet in length and up,to 4 feet in width. The 

quartz is much oxidized in places where it contains occasional 

pyrite. A sample across * feet, in the central part of the 

showing, assayed gold, trace; and silver, 0.8 oz. per ton. 

In the next 300 feet going south-easterly to 4,900 

feet elevation there are seven open cuts and trenches, conditions 

being in most cases obscured by debris. However, the continuity 

the zone is vaguely indicated by occasional showings of iron-stained 

silicified rock and streaks of oxidized quartz containing pyrite 

casts and occasional pyrite. At the extreme southeastern end of 

t’ne workings, and adjoining a bench at 4,830 feet elevation, an 

extensive excavation was started (in 1934) in heavy overburden for 
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the site of a proposed adit-drift. Summarizing conditions, the 

lenticular quartz occurrences are narrow and gold values are evid- 

ently spotty. The better assays (up to 0.94 oz. per ton across 

24 inches) reported to have been obtaIned from the vicinity of 

Verner Creek are probably due to local concentration of gold through 

oxidizing agencies. Quartz showing no oxidation or mineralization 

appears to be barren and selected pyrite only gave a low return. 

Luckv Strike. On this property development work 

done at two locations, 500 feet apart, consists of trenches and open 

cuts on the gently sipping ground above timber-line. At the first 

location a wide zone of pyritized and silicified volcanic rock has 

been exposed by an open cut 80 feet long and up to 20 feet wide, 

the elevation here being 5,700 feet. When extined in August, 1939, 

the floor of the cut was obscured with snow and rock debris. The 

mineralization is associated with a closely spaced, irregular, 

system of fractures striking north 35 degrees west and dipping 

70 to 80 degrees south-westerly. The 14 foot wide face of the 

open cut was sampled in three sections. The 5 foot hanging-wall 

section assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; and silver, 0.2 oz. per 

ton; the central section 2 feet wide, where pyrite is most abundant, 

gave : Gold, trace, and silver, 0.2 oz. per ton; and the 7 foot 

footwall section gave traces in gold and silver. A selected sample 

of massive pyrite gave a nil return. Two trenches, each 25 feet 

long and situated 15 and 25 feet respectively north-westerly from 

the open cut, were filled with debris from caving of the sides. 

. 
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Going northerly between elevations of 5,700 and 5,860 feet, and 

off the strike of the pyritized rock exposed in the open cut, 

there are five similarly obscured trenches within a length of 

370 feet. 

At the other location, about 500 feet easterly 

from the big open cut and at 5,800 feet elevation, there is an 

open cut 40 feet long with a face 7 feet wide. The floor of the 

cut was filled with snow. Mineralization here consl~sts of pyrite 

and sphalerite streaks interbanded with altered, silicified, 

volcanic rock and associated with a vertical fracture which strikes 

North 30 degrees Nest. In the face of the cut, where minerali- 

zation is weak, continuity of the fracture is not apparent. 

Northwesterly from this point the surface is covered by slide-rock. 

Ten feet back from the face sphalerite is abundant with some pyrite 

in the siliceous, partly decomposed, gangue. At this point a 

sample across 3* feet assayed: Gold, O,~lO oz. per ton and silver, 

1.1 Oz. per ton, and a selected sample gave: Gold, 0.34 oz. per 

ton, silver, 2.5 oz. per ton, zinc 18.4$. Immediately south- 

easterly from this showing an extensive bank of snow covered the 

ground where, however, no work is reported to have been done to 

test continuity in this direction. 


